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formed of red and. variegatorl marles, associated with,

resiing on, ano beyond allrlouht Lclonging to thc red
sandstone, which forms the substructure of the wliole,

The Guadiela, which is the western hranch of the

Tagus, has its course deeply eu t in this sandstone, and
nothing is seen underneath it. The mass of marle is 0('

considerable thickness, and forms hills of modérate ele

vations, deep and open vallies havíng been worn by the
waters, leaving gcntle undulations, and forming une of

the most heautiful territories in the world. The summits

of'these heights across a considerable tract are invariably

covered by a horizontal deposit ofwhite limestone, simi-
lar to that of Argunda and Tarancon, These formations
of marles, covered by thin courses of Iimestone, varying'

onlyin the indcnture of the vallies, which in the tengue

Dctween the Tagus und Guadiela and near the course uf
the former river are more precipitous than in the other

parts; extend from :Br iegooacross the Alcarria into the ra
- . . I I I

province of Guadalaxara, and east as far as the neigh-
bourhood of Stera whicli. is to the eastward of AlcoIea on
the roaa to Zaragoza, where they appear to rest on the

sandstone formation which divides the waters of the

Ebro from thoseof the Tarrus. About thís point 1 lost
trace of the formation, but 1 do not give it as the real
termination.

This long line is ouly broken by a mass of .sccondar y
Iirnestone, evidently sim~lar to that of the Sierra de

Cuenca, which appears near Sacedon, and forms a rangc
of considerable height, the Tagus passing through it,
The extent of the sandstone formation lo the north _01'.
Gu ádalaxara was not secn, but it probably rests OH the

grcat primar-y formation which is secn beyond the plain,

and may no douht he madc out in the districi of Cogol-

uener...
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ludo, from which neighbourhood terebratulce are brought
and sold in the fair at Madrid as curiosities, and 1 havo
uuderstood there are traces of coal near it,

On the side of Madrid from Guadalaxara near AIcala _

de Henares, the red marle w hich forms the soil' of the

rich plain ofGuadalaxara is . succeeded by W hile and

gypseous clay which forms the dismal country immedia..

tely around the metropolis. AtColmenar, near Aran.

juez, is a formation of white limestone exactly similar in
appearance to that mentioned in this scction, which is
wrought for sculpture and other purposes at Madrid.

This is no doubt the sanie formation, hut 1 had uotthe

opporLunity of visiting it, -

The limcstone whieh is traced in this section in a trian
gular direction ofwhirh the apex is near Priego, a distance
altogether of two hundred and twenly miles, appears lo.

have been deposited horizontally on the marle belonging

, lo the redPshndst~ne w?ieli un8erlies th~ Sier.rayde eneralíta Cuenca on its narther.n siCle. It is quile different in _
every respeet from the secondary Iime-tone whieh forms I

Rnn lha ~Sicl'fa, and which occurs again as mentioned in the

middle of the section, near the confluence of the two

branches of the Tagus in the neighbourhood of Sacedon..

This deposit is not only different from that seeondary
rack, but frorn every other seen hy me in Spain. lt_
has apparently been very little disturbed since its depo~

sition, the vallies having been swept out without derang...

iHff the rernaining parts. It is spread horizontally over

a large traet ofcountry, 1 never diseovered any organic

remains in any part of it, but it has entirely the charac...

teristics of a fresh water 01' lacustrine deposition, which

would seem to have covered that extensiva surface at a
period subsequcnt to the raising of the Sierra de Cuenca,
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and occupies a large territory between that Sierraand

tlie primary range of the Guadarrama, hoth hranches.of

the Tagus aboveand below their junction flowing through

it. The thickness varies considerably, but in general it
is only a few feet, and it is completely different from any

of the numerous varieties ofsecondary limestone of the

southern range.
.I t must be observed that this Iacustnine deposit occu

pies a similar situation, geographkalIy, wi th exten-

sive horizontal deposits which 1 have reason to believe

are both marine and freshwater, in old Caatile, and
which lie .respectively betwcen the secondary range 01

barrier of the north división of thegreat plateau, ami

tlie g1'eat dorsal 01' primary oen tral range which sepa-,

rales the two Castiles. Theseinteresting deposita would,

cause it to be inferred that both parLs 01' divisions 0
1

{he great tabIe of Castile have been covered by water. . 1-
al a per:i?d subsequ~ll~ fO¡ t\le ~ccupa~~oa ofJhelr. ¿p.~e" ra yGeneralit 11
sent posltlOn by the two flankmg chains of the north .\

and south, the great central range separating tEmu res-

JUnTR npectivel)'l"UCl l\
The Sierra de Cuenca on the northern side is liule

more than an elevated plateau with peaks moderately
elevated aboye the great table of Castile. From infor-
mation 1 have received, the sandstone on which it rests
appears at its southern foot aboye the plain of Valencia
to which the descent is more rapid, An opinion is

held in the country that this Iirnestone alternates 'wilh

the sandstone, but 1 have doubts on this subject and be-

lieve that the ·whole mass uf it rests on the sandstone..

1 was informed by professor Garcia of Madrid that

orthoceratites were found near Cucnca,but 1 know not

the locality.

1111"
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The scctions of new Castile are now resumed Irom .

the neíghbourhood of Madrid. and carried lo the west
through Estremadura, Beyond Aranjuez the gypscous.
marles .appear to the right of the Tagus -and form the

dismal counlry of Ocaña. The country intervening

between the two roads of La Mancha in a direction

from Albacete to Valdepeñas is limestone of the marly
kind which occurs so much in ·the south, but it was not

particularly examined. Beyond Valdepeñas the pri
mary range of the Sierra Morena appears which divides
this district from the regions of Andalusia. The irnme

diate country of Valdepeñas is marly Iimestone resting

on primnry slate which 1 saw on descending into the

deep cellars of that place in order to dip into the ti-
___naxas. : A detached mass, probably of secondary 01'

tertiary forma tion is seen lo lhe right of the road [romo
, Madrid, in which 1 have been informad fossils have been

found. The ,yhole of this must apparentl~ be cQnsi-:3 P e alif
dered as detached otJ su Bordinate Bar ts of the great

, southern secondary range, which covers the Sierra Mo-

R rena in the neighbourhood ofAlcaraz. In descending

the Tagus from Aranjuez, the primary formarion of the
central range closes in, and 500n forms a continuous
mass, parts of it being thiuly covercd by alluvions and
transported materials, At Toledo the country is ehiefly

granite At the Puente de Almaraz are slates vertically

thrown up, running north and south, and al the Puerto
de l\liravete quartzose and: other rocks. At TruxilIo is

ffranite. The greater part of the wide range of Estre

madura, from the Tagus to the Sierra Morena appears

to be primary, covered by alluvions and transported

materials, which no doubt form the country at the

mouth of the Guadiana, At Merida, greenstone,
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and at Badajoz, limestone, probably of the primary se·
ries, on which is built the fort of St.-Crislobal, are the
prevailing rocks. The portion of the Sierra 1\10·

rena between Badajoz and Seville is eomposed of
rocks of many sorts, slatcs, granular Iimestone, horn

blend, etc.

ot,n CASTILE.

Thc upper parts of oId Castile from the right of' the
Ebro 1 have beco informed are of sandstone, which in
all probability covers the prima~y central ranffe and is
connected with the formation which is on the right of

the Ebro in Aragon ",
I~ the neighbourhood of Burgos are sandstone and

limestone, whieh appearlo be connected with the bold

limcstone forrnation of Paneorbo and lo stretch away lo

the Iofty uplana's of Soria, Er obably formin~ an uniI?tcrpra
J Generatfe

rupted series with that be tween new € astile and Aragon.
The citadel of Burgos is on limestone covered by a more
recent Heposit, containing sorne marine remains.

Bet ween Burgos and Valladolid are a series of horizon

tal beds which requirc, and would well repay examina

tion. Sorne beds contain marine shells but in smaU
quantities. They valley of the Pisuerga is bounded by
and has apparently been excavated out of these beds.
At Valladolid are beds of day and sand, covered ncar
Fuen Saldaña by a conglomerate. These beds of cIay
and transported materials extend to (he f1ank of the
great central chain which separates it from new Castile
and rest upon it, near the rango of (he Guadarrama,

• 1 was indcbtcd for this informatiou lo the Conde de ViIlafuerle, of Tolosa.
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In thc ueighbourhood of'. Lerma is a white Iimestone

bcaring sorne resemblance in appearance to the inte

resting . formation of new Castile, but it must be borne

in mino, that the elevated central primary chain sc":
parales these deposita, The whole of the lower part of

old Castile between Valladolid, Benevente, and Leon ,

is a continuous mass of clay and transported materials

passing into sand 01' gravel, resting on the great range

which separates it from Asturias. J was incapacitated

by, an accident which had happencd to me frorn at

tending to the formations 00 {he flank of this chain in

descending from the Puerto de Pajares, but 1 observed

fragmenta of Iimestone containing orthoceratites and

nummulites on the way lo Leon , The gypsifcrous marles

of new Castile are wanting in the parts of the other

province 1 traverscd, and the soil is generally more
san oy' than in the sister plain. 1 believc the sandy struc-

......_---
ture i,ucl'eases CowardsüSalamancn, ¿yh ich district Iahnd eneraüfe

h . '. VIUr. r •• ldf \.. Id t\. d Yl.J I 1

not t e appor.lullIty o exammmg. C · URA

JUl1TR nt RnU1\lU 11\
NonTII COAs·r.

From thcPyrennces there is an uninterrupted succes

sion of sandstone and limcstone, metalliferous and carho-

~'Jl iferous , extending to Asturias. The coast lino is nearly

parallel lo thesc formations, and ois formed, sometimes of

one, somerimes of the other. The general form, direc

tion and eomposition of these formations might cause

it lo he inferred that the chain is the prolongation of

the western flank of the Pyrennees. A nummulite lime

stone is secn near Riba de Celia between Santander and

Gijon. West ofRiba de eeUa, the limestone Iorrns bol<.l

---------- .~-----_. ----_. . ... . _~._---
- - - _._._-..__._ ---_.. .~--_ .
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mountains, which close in upon the coastyafter which is
a vast field of sandstone, almost continuous, traversed

by thin heds of limestonc, .and extending over the

whole counlry of Ovicdo from the central chain of the

interior, which separates it from Castile, 'u n til it is lost

in the ocean at Cape Peñas. _

. These formations coutinueuninterruptedly, and con

táinthe remarkable deposite ofcoal of which mention
is made in the visit to the province. rand in the account

of the mines. The beds are all vertical 01' nearly so,

and in the route to the Puerto de Pajares near Campo

manes, is a section with impressions ofvery large plants
also upright. There are grits and .conglom erates of

various kinds in the usual style of coal formations,

and themincrs informed me they occasionally found

...o::..- ilDJ2l'ession of plants in the searns. WiLh the cxception

of a cofalline found near Cape Peñas in one of the hands...._--
of limeslone, 1 di~ n?~ mce u with ¡m~ orgapic remainsa eneralife
in this most interesting formation. ;rhe coal strata are ,J

cut through by the decp course of tlie NaJon, which has

JUnTJ\ D[p r ecip'itous banks on either side, in which the strata
are seen, extcnding to an estimated distancc of four

Icaguea, seventeen miles. The quantity of coal is enor

mous, and scarcely any has yet been extracted. It is

however a inost blind country to the geologist, the rocks

being covered up with luxnriant vegetation in almost
l . every parl, remlering continuous observation extremely

difficult and almost impossible, In approaching the

central chain, beds of slate appenr, and are thrown up

regularly to the centre, which is black aud white

limestone. On the southern side are a variery of

beds quite different from thosc on the northcrn side,

.but 1 regrct that an accident which wholly iucapaci-

---------._-------
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P.C. Monur1]enral de la Alhambra yGeneralife
CON "J RI ' DE CU URA

tated me from working, prevented rny taking more than
a hasty and impcrfect view of this range. ' No twith

standing the uninterrupted continuation of these sands
tones and limestones along the north coast, there is
great reason to believe, that the axis changes either

near Santander 01' at the .elevated range of Riba de

CelIa, leaving thc younger beds nearer to the Pyren
nees, and the older which inelude the great 'coal basin

of Asturias, to another axis, possibly the primary forma
tion of the west of Asturias. There is no reason whate
ver to suppose that the real coal formations of Astu

rias are otherwise than much okler, and probably quite

independent of the carhoniferous limcstonesof the vid

nity of Vittoria and Oyarzun, although the sandstone

and limestone occur uninterruptedly between these
distant points, Sec the -desiderata at the end of the

, chap,ler.

r "! .
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ARAGON.

On the route from Madrid lo Zaragoza, the horizontal

dcposit of limestone, resting on red marle, as befare

memioned, is succeeded by sandstone, and other beds
which extend to the neighbourhood of Ariza. Below

that place, in foIlowing the Xalon, there are appcarances
of a regular axis near Alhama de Aragon. This axis is

of slates nearly vertical, and running in a line of bear

ing towards the great isolated mountain of the Sierra

de Moncayo, near the Ebro, on the frontier of Aragon

and old Castile, which 1 have been informed is also of

slate. : This formatiou is of great importance in the

ffeology of the centre of Spain, and requires examina
tion. On this account only is it noriced, as 1 passed it

rapidly, ana .lH~d no lime .<.!or t~c ta~ed obs~p:~ti9lls, but e n e ra life
it is too essential to be ' omitted in a regíon where

there are so Iew landmarks to direct the course of the

.UnIR ur nn ge óloffist.
It is extrernely probable that this is part of a forma..

110D al Mulina de Aragon, in which are the copper mines.
It extcnds beyond Calatayud, where the red sandstone
appears lo rest on it, which seems in its turn lo be

covered by white gypseous marIes, and that by a mass

of transported materials, which form the country ncar

Zaragoza, and the immediate vale of the Ebro.
In upper Aragon and Catalonia are, as far as my ohser

vations and inforrnation go, a series of secondary for

mations, principal1y limestone and sandstone, which

may very probably be traced to a connection with the

great limestone range through which the Ebro breaks
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at Tortosa, and which from that Foint forms .a nearly

llfolinterrupted line to Gibraltar.

ON THE SOUTH OF S.PAIN.

SIERRA DE SEGURA.

The great plateau, m' table la~ld of new Castila, is sup
ported, on .its southern side, by the vast Iimestone range,.

part ofwhich has been mentioned as the Sierra de
Cuenca. It forms the greater part of the kingdoms of
Murcia and Valencia, ending ahruptly in the magnificent.
cliffs of Cape St.-Martin, lo the west of Valencia, and

at Carthagena, where. the harbour is an indenture into

the secondary limes tone. The greater part however, .

exce p.ting in thcse places, .is covered al its southern

..oE...-__f_o._o_t_by recent formations, as will he mentioned here- '

alter, . O U en e Alhamb
. In. following the central p'art: 'of this range {rom ihe

Sierra de Cuenca to the west, we meetwith the Sierra

UnTR DIde Segura,l which 1 followed from its cornmencement
near Baza to the village of Segura de la Sierra, ando
Oreera . . The whole formed nearly one unbroken mass

of limestone, wh.ite and gl'ey, hut weathering blue in
placea, The part of. it which :terminales at Pozo de
Aleon near Baza, is eovered by various masses of recent
gypsiferous sandstone and transported materials, whieh
are to ihe north of the basin ofBaza. . There are however

detaehed peaks rising like islands in the midst of theso

recenl formations, and the Sierra de Baza, whichis the

largest of them, extends towards the Sierra Nevada..

The main secondary range t.hen turns or trcnds, in nau...

tioal language, away to the north from Pozo de AlcOll,.

alif
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forrning the lofty range of Jaen, where it 'is nearly white,

ano passes by the Sierra de Loxa to Antequera.jind by the
Serrania de Ronda to Gibraltar, where it forms, without
doubt, the Peíion or rock, and the opposite range of

Ape's Hill, on the other side the straits, To return to
the Sierra de Segura. At its southern commencement,
near Baza, there is no appearance of the understructure,

thewhole mass visiblebeing hornogeneous. In the Sierra
de Cazorla , a división of it, where the Guadalquivir
has its sourc é, it seen associated abruwn steatitie slate
in thin laminae, whichis probably of the older series,
01' irnmedialely eonnected with it, Al the source of the

Seguralhe limes tone is milk white.

In this chain, the most rapid fall is to the westcrn
_-_.. . side, or to Andalusia, wherc are bold and precipitous

cliffs. 011 the side of Murcia it is more regular and
gradual, being inversely the order of the 'S ier ra de
Cuenca, where . tH'eJ f'rapiqeaescent'::l is'3ori tne soutl~é~enera l ife
face, and tl1a~ DIl the norlñ i& liule more tlian an eleva-

ted r.lateau , as before mentioned. ' -
nUJ\l Be)ow Oreera, in the bed ofthe Guadalquivir, granite

appears, being the last visible line oC the southern and
lower part of the Sierra Morena, in the parallel of álca
raz, where it is understood the higher part of. it passe5
under the lirnestone of the same range. Lower clown

red and variegated marles and sandstones are seen, near

Veas, and again at Linares, whcre the granile is immedia

tely covered by thin beds of marle, over which is the

sandstone,
These observations are of sorne importance in the

deterrnining the relative positions of strata, ou a largo

scale. They were made in 1830, and confirmed subse
quently by visiting the Sierra de Cuenca, where the
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respective situation of the limestone is hetter seco, only
that that ofthe marles is inverted, as in the last district

they rest on the sandstone, of which the substructure

is not visible. ] never saw the junction of the limestone

formation al Orcera, as it is covered up by landslips and
luxuriant vegctation, but 1 have no doubt it may be
found by foUowing the line of the Sierra to the south
and no roasonable doubt can exist, o~ the relative po
sitian being as here stated, and tbat this vast range ·

rests on red sandstone with its marle, over granite.
It may be mentioned that I . ascertained al Granada,

where it is brought for domestic purposes, · that an entire
cerro, 01' ruountain, of red sandstone exists near Cabril-.

las, hetween Uheda.and Granada, which will probably

repay a visit to compare its position with that of the

Iimés rone of themore recent formation, now to be men

tioned.

From Yeas, near :w~i~li the reR.saytdstone <..ancJ t~¿qFI~ ay Generalife
are seen, and which is in a small valley nean t he con-
fluence óf a strearn, on the left of the Guadalimar, com-
menees a sevies of beds ofcIay ¡ forming hills of moderate

elevation, nnd l'ising gradually to the Lomo or ridge of

Ubeda, on which that city and Baeza are built. The
summit of it is covered, al Torre de Ubeda, by a green

ish friable sandy grit, preciscly of the same character as
the lacustr-ine formation ofAlhama de Granada, and bear

ing strong evidence ofa similar deposit having existed
resting on these marles, which are geographically separa

ted from that of Alhama by the secondary range of Jaen,

Below this ridge of Ubeda, in desccnding to Linares,

is indurated white marle, which, with conglomerates¿

also cxtends in the direction of .Iaen. These heds of clay,

01' marle, affree in character with the gypsiferous marles
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of different parls of the north side of Anualusia, and,
beyond doubt, rest on the sandstone and marles which
cover the granite al Linares, in their turn supporting
the lacustrine formation, ir it preve lo be so, of Torre

de Ubeda,

At Jaen, the above mentioned formations are asso
ciated with, and appear to rest on the secondary range .
which is the prolongation of the Sierra de Segura, as

before mentioned, united by the Sierra de Cabra. At

.Iaen it is of great height and the mass which is crossed
in procecdi~g to Granada is of considorablcbreadth,
reaching nearly sevenly miles. 1 saw grecn stone ap"
pearing underneath in places, and probably ncar Cam

pillo, from information 1 received, there is serpentino,
with sorne graphite.. .

This secondary range passes qUl te olear lo tbe north
of the Sierra Nevada, from which it is sepamted by the

reccnt_forma.ti~n oftheplain ipfront óf tlle city, althoughOn Pra 1if
a connection miglit Erooably be t found, to the east of
the Sierra de Elvira, with the marles and .secondary li-

R n mestone, which rest on the north eastern shoulder of the

mountain, in the line of Guadix,

From Jaen thesecondary forrnarion conrinues lo Loxa,
and thence to Antequera. 00 its northern side are
marles, stones, and gypsiferous marles and clays,which

form the country of Cordova, Ecijn, and Antequera, in

the plain ofwhich aresalt springs. .
These beds of clay are broken off at Estepa, lo the

west of Ecija, by a .íor mation of Iimestone, noticed in
the marhles, and which has the appearance of a primary

formation, hut which 1 had no opportunity of exa

mining,
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The SierraNevada, 'th e greater 'par t of which on the
northern side, is a mass of mica sIate and serpentine,
rises· to a height estimated by Roxas de San Clemente
to be gréater than that of the highest points of the Py
rennees. It is however of comparatively small extent,
soon disappearing under the secondary and recent for ..
mations which surround it on all sides. The southern
flariks forro the Jeep vallies of the .Alpujarras, .the sum
mits ofwhich 1 believe to be chiefly secondary Iimestone,
resting on slates, grecnstone, primary limestone .and
others of the older rocks. The slates, most of which
are in a state of disintegration, hourly pcrishing by the----M'eather, and are highly met_alliferous, form the princi-

pal feature in the ¡v.~ll~cr of thafedl~~1ctEvm~1I1 Jlavl5ray Generalife
travcrsed. Of unknown age~ but proliably oc. the older .
series, is the limestonc oftñe Sierra de Gaoor, wliere are

~IUl1TJ\ Dlhe )ea~ mines. 1 míssed the junction in the line 1 f~l-

,jI lowed in search of i t but it agrees very much in character

'.:1 with the mass which Hesimmediately on the mica slate,
~)\ upon the opposite side of the range, and in its minera-,,s
¡ .~ logical character is quite differcnt from any of the known
~i;~ secondary limestoncs of the country, The coast .Iine

will be mentioned with the general outline of that of
the Mediterranean *.

~, ;o 1\ly stay in the intcresting nelghbourhood of Gador was extremely short, as 1

thought it better in that ánd other instances, to sacrifíce Iocallties, .of which ~ here is

an absolute certainty that tbe superintendant oC mines musl arrive at the knowlcdgs

of, an~l give my time to the eountriea which wcre Iess likely to be examined, The

same observations apply 'to the part along the French ~.ontiet'S,on both sidu oí Cata

lonia, Navarrll, and thoPro,·ineias.'

20
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NORTIIER~ SIDE 01" TIIE SIERRA NEVADA.

/
1
1
¡

I

"
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The north side of the Sierra Nevada, as is well known,

supports the great table land ofGranada, which may be

taken al two thousand feet elevation aboye the level of

the sea. The centre nucleus of the mountain is mica '

slate, which 1 believe forms the summit ofit, Associated

wiih it is the serpentino formation of the barranco de San
Juan, nearthe sourees of the Xenil. 00 this is placed a
mass of limestone, whieh no doubt must, from its situa
tuation, he referred to the same ancient formation, The

junction is seen in ascendingfrom the city by the road

of the barranco de San Juan, to the left of that of tbe
Nieve, used for the .supply of the city with that article,

opposite to the village oflIuejar.

. This limestone ends abruptly at a eomparatively small

disfance from ,th e eitY' l aboye the. iVillage ~ ofl l\1omichil ·,)nera 11'~
. . ' lit 'I l • d d ' U "1 I I

I .Ngainst it hes an enormous deposlt of rolled and trans-
) ported inaterials, toe ruin of former formations, which

JUl1T1\ Dt RnDJ\lo escend with a rapid talus to the city. .The Alhambra
i and upper parts of the city stand on the last elevation of

ir, above the Vega, which appears to be formed of the
silt and finer materials of it, The highest point of this
mass 1 estirnated at three thousand feet above the Vega,

and in an apex 1 noticed a small horizontal dcposit of

sand, proving,from its position, .that there had been a

tranquil dcposition and a subsequent destruction of the

surrounding parts. This mass is cut through by the

Xenil; and the Monachil and Darro, its principal tribu

taries. .. There is a great difference in the deposit in the

irnmecliatevicinity ofthe city. That underthe Alhambra

is composed of primary rocks, almost if not ~uite exclu-

1

)
I '

} '

.~ ~ .. .
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sivcly. The cement of this part wcathers a blcod red,
and Irorn it proeeed the gold washings which the people

imagine lo be connected with that, instead of the true
cause. .To the east of the city the deposit is of much
more recent rocks, eonsisting aI~nostwhoUy of limestone,
apparcntly secondary, and 100seIy held together, whilst

the other part is extremely compact, and affords the
nurnerous habitations of the troglodyte-Hispano-Moro
Egypto population of the place. ' ,

The lower part of this conglome~;ate ends abruptly at

the point where the city is placed, in the immedia te vici
nity of which, near Azubia, is indurated red marle, and
calcarcous conglomerate. ' Below this is the Vega, the ,

soil of which is sand and pehblcs, passing into cIay,
____Dcyon d douht composed of the finer parts of the deposit

and ruin above mentioned. The sand is regularly stra-......_~-
tified in places, 'and forms beds near the cily, sufficiently'. _ I le ,

. compact to be wrought for inferior- p'urposes, and it has
becn used in constructillg tlie curious wall in tlH~ A.lham-
bra, att;ril5uted to the Phoenicians. In other parts of
this Iormation, the beds have been slightly raised since
their deposition, possibly by the same operations that

drained the waters of the lake of Alhama, which were
110t improbably the ' last great changes to which this cu .. .
rious region has been subjected. A league distant from
the termination of this recent deposit, is the Sierradc
Elvira, a secondary Iimestone, of dark grey with red

veins, which is extensively workcd, having beenfrom

all time the principal building stone for better pnrposes
al Granada. The beds of this Sierra are in parl 'regu< >
IarIy inclined lo the north, as if they .depended on tlle . ; " ~'. ,

Sier'ra Nevada, from which it is detached by the short

distance of about two leagues in a straight lineo There ' "",:.
: ' : ~ . .. , ~ ') .
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1s strong presumptive cvidcnce of the whole intervening
mass, hetween the oIder limestone on the Ilank of the
mountain and this secondary range, having been destroy
cd, and that its ruins, in part, form tbat división of the
-conglomerate, which is to the east of the city. In the
illustrative sketch this is referred to by D. In beds of
this limestone of the Sierra de Elvira, was found a new

. and beautiful ammonite.rnamed Gori, .after. the Duke 'of

Gor, to whom 1 was indebted for the information that
fossils existed in that Sierra, 'and a great deal of olhe~ va

luable intelligence respccting the province of Granada.

It appcars to be connected with the great secondary
chain ofLoxa which passes lo thenorth of it. , If it be a

part of it, it is one of the oIder members, but it is.by no
means cIear, tbat that chain belongs to the Sierra Nevada,

which the Elvira very ~vidently do es*. , .
::roreturn to tbe recent forma tions of Granada. Beyond

~he Vega are vast beds of clayaand sand, associated wiLhenera f l' ~e
hi l' .. I U dIEut:: d 'D d . d. U 1I

W lC 1 15 g~Bsum an sa t. •uture o servauon must
determine, whether' these claY5 bclong to tñe formation

JUl1T1\ ni RnDJ\ ofl d ie Vega, 01' are of older date. Associated with thi~
-gypsifcrous clay is a recent marine forrnation, composed
almost entirely of exuvire, and containing pectens all~

110 doubt other shells. It is seen near Escuzar, tbree
lcagues from Granada, where it forros an elevated ridge,

descending in a line to Padul. 1 estimated the highest

point of this marine formation al one thousand feet
aboye the Vega,. giving three thousand for its elevation
aboye the sea. It is wrought for domestic use at G~a.'

I

I, .
(.

1
¡

I
~

I

• By a communication made to me by my fríend Colonel Silvertop, he has sinee
I ouud ammonites similar to those of the Sierra de EIvira, near Antequera, whicls

míght favour the sapposülon of this mass heing oC similar Iormatícn, althcugh.ü

I1Jcs ncl prote jI.
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nada, where it is next inquality to the limestone of Elvira,

being better than the sandstone of the Vega. This de
posit is of great interest in this upland region. It is
associated with, and lies geographically between, the
gypsiferous and saliferous marles ato La Mala, and the

lacustrine formation of Alhama, which is probably the
most .r ecent of all the for~ations of the table land of Gra
nada. The situation of this marine deposit makcs it
extremely difficult to ascertain its relations with the
marle, as it is almost entirely eovered up, but it is by no
means unlikely, that hoth it and the basin of Alhama
rest upon 'the gypsifcrous formation, AH this mass
appears to rest on the secondary red sandstone, marly and
other limestones, which form the Sierra de Tejerla, and
that lo repose on mica slate, the prolongatiou of the
Sierra Nevada to the west.

On the route to Motril and the Alpujarras, after leaviug
,the sand, clay, and marles whiclí, for m tHe Suspiro del a
l\Ioro, yon deseend .ro Padu), a¡ yillage situateU at ~he

head ef a small marshy plain, drained in modern times,
and exHilliting the last remains of the íresh water for-
mations of this upland region. The appr~aeh to the sea

is by an open defile, having the western shoulder of the
Sierra Nevada on one side, and the lofty range of Tejeda .
on the other, The primar-y slate whieh Iorms the base
is seen in a few spots ncar Tablarte, Therc are indurated
marly limestones, and other features of the eountry, in.

this part, and the lower parts have been filled with vast

deposita of transported ruin, which have been in their
turn excavated by the torrents that descend· from the
Alpine región aboye, and form magnificent barrancos in
the neighbourhood of Durcal. The deposita in these

ravines bear evidence of having been transported simul..

e erallT
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taneously wiLh the mass which has been in motion al the

time of the formation of the Vega, and other operations
of the uplands aboye it. It extends nearly to the preci
pitous ridge, or puerto, which conducts to tbe secondary
vallies on the southside of the Sierra as beforernentioned.

The recapitulation of this series ascending, gives the
mica slate and serpentine of the . central range, tbe
limestoneresting on the mica slate and in immcdiate
contaet with it; the secondary limestone of the Sierra de

Elvira; the gypsiferous marles of La 1\lala, probably the
older of the recent series; - the conglomerate of ·Gra
nada, and the formation of the Vega; the tertiary marine
deposite of Escuzar, and the lacustrine formation of
Alhama, presumed to be the youngest of this series, ir

the recent peaty formation of Padulbe not considered to
deserve a place amomgst them. This willbemade more

......---- clear by the accompanying sketch.

!JUl1TR Dt Rno

a. Primar¡ range of Sierra Ncvada of

l'tlica Slatc etc,
b. Serpentine ofbarranco dcSan Juan.

c. Limcstone oí oIder series.

c. CongIomeratc oí Granada.

D. GcoIogical position of the Ammo

nit ic limestone ofSicrra de Elvira.

G. Cily ofGranada.

V. Vega, clay, sand, Marle.

f. Horizontalbeds ofreccnt sandstone,
g. Gypsiferous and SI'.1iferousMaries.

E. Escuzar village.
h; Reccnt marine íermation with pec

tens etc

A, Alhama.

i. Lacustrinc formation of-AIhama .

-. - ~--- ----~~....;:;.-------- --_.----" --_...._---- --- - ,. -----------:-;-- ~- -..;
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There are hesides these, a mass of marly Iimestone
ah'óve Viznar to the south east of the city, whence..issue
the beautiful springs which supply the city, and oa co
pious deposition of carbonate of lime proceeding from .
them, A similar deposit, but of much grente~bcauty, is
formed at Lanjaron, on the oppositeside ofthe mountain.
See the account of marble, There isa formation al Monte
Frio, which 1 have been informed contai~;shelIs. 1t
is very probably similar to that oi Escuzar, but 1 had not .

time to visit it, It is on the opposite side of ~he Vcga,
three leagues from Loxa, The limestone seen on the
right of the road to Guadixywhich appears to be a part
ofthe same formation asthat of Viznar, requíre exami- . .
nation, and amongst other desiderata of the geology of ·
Granada, it would be adviseable tocarry a section from
the point mentioned of the junctionof the primary t<?
the Sierra de Elvirn,_and through .the secondary strata
to the marles whiclí cove~ i t, on tll~ siHe of1the Guaanl:'a. J

quivir. . . .E ERIA . e
JÚnTR n It.will be remembered that the Vega of Granada .ís

a mass of trarisported materials and ruin of former
rocks. It extends some distance on the road to Guac.Iix,
and at its termination the mica slate may he seen in a
spot, the only one 1 saw on tbat side of the mountain,
where the primary is shown under the recent strata. :

After this is a gorge or barranco·in the Iimestone, no
douht of t~e secondary forma tion, which terminales in a
long promontory, , running out ·into a vast sea ofsand ...

and transported materials, extending, with a Ilat surface
worn into innumerable hillocks and ravines, to the foot
of the Sierra de Filabres, which is the eastern continua
tion of'the Sierra Nevada. The city of Guadix stands on
this formation, which is hollowed into numerous habi-

u¿ é al e
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tations in .the vicinity. The Sierra de Baza. which
seems to he a continuation ofthe Sierra' de Segura, rises
through this recent fonnation, and separates it from the
hasin '·of Baza, .w h ich contains a lacustrine formation,
observcd and described by Colonel Silvertop. The for
mation at the eastward of the hasin of Baza, after
crossing the Guadiana, which is the eastern feeder of the
Guadalquivir, is of gypsiferous Ioose sand stone and ap- ·
pears lo rest on the Sierra de Segura. The formation
ofsand and detritus which has been Iollowed from beyond
Granada, to Guadix and Baza, probably supports the
lacustrine formation of the latter place, and it is conti
nued towards Murcia and the vale of Loréa, on the south
east. To the south, from corresponding observations

made in different places, though 1 cannot aver it to be
-~--the case, .n ot having actually traversed it, 1 have no

douot.-whatever that it extends uninterruptedly to the
.....----d elia of :the Almallzora, wherc there ,is a LlVide tract,

1 f h a · · en ;:J . e al' · ~m r.::Jexact yo t e same ·escrIntton, restmg on one srue; upon
the r,angewhich üivides tIle vnie'oftnat river from tl1atof the

nLorca in l\'Iurcia. On the othersideofthisvaleof the Al-_
m ánzora it reposes on the primary range of the Sierra de
Maeael, where are the marble quarries, which is part of
the Sierra de Eilabres. On its northern side, to the
right of the Al~anzora, it is tolerably level, but towards
Murcia, it is heaped up, and has been worn into innu
merable hillocks, 01' hummocks, as termed at sea. In
this part it contains lignite" and gypsum, but is cs
sentially composed of reddish sand, giving the pe....
culiar African character lo this interesting región. Near-

,~I am imlebted Cor the ínformation of thís liguite, whlch is ncar Cuevas de Baza,

and whícb 1 did nol see, to lItr. Lainhert, F. G. S., who visitcd it officially. but It 'fa,.
COl1l1d \l~fit Ior allY economical {lurrosc:.

Generaliñ
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a village called Cantoria, close to Purchena. .the pri
mary rocks are nearly uncovered on both sidcsof the
strcam, but only for a short distance, leaving the water
course open between them, and with the very small in
tervals mentioned in this sketch, 1 have traced this for
mation, which may be termed the Granada detritus,
and which is mainly composed of sand, from the sea at
the mouth of'the Almanzora, by Purehena, Baza, Guadix,
Granada, Padul, and Tablarte, alniost to the sea again
at Motril, thus forming a nearly uninterrupted stream
around the Sierra Nevada. . An extensive deposition, of
exactIy the same nature, is also seen in ascending the
great river of Almeria, to Tabernas. In this 1astline, it
forros perpendicular walls, of several hundred feet in .
height, 'WOl'U by the torrents. There is some reason to

·believe that the Sierra de Filahres is entircly detached
from the principal chain, and that it is covered by more
recent formations, . in tlle line netwecn Guadii and NI
níeria, but 1 cannot assert tllat it is so, not having eros- .
sed it in that directi~n. · Amongst the rocks which com
pose .it, ~re mica slate, and graúular limestone, -the latter
rock resting on the mica slate, It may be observéd,
that the name of nummulite limestone, given in the ac- .
counts of the neighbourhood of Granada at the geologi.
cal society, is not used here. The terru, 1 have unders
tood, was given provisorily, and certainly there is no
formation in that neighbourhood to which it applies -.
It is, in fact, 'the secondary limestone of the general
chain that has received this appellation. Thenummulite
rock which gave the name, is, 1 understoodfrom Colonel .
Silvertop, at Velez Rubio in Murcia, which place 1 did
not visito It may be a member of the secondary series,
but is much moreprobably of .the tertiary, 01' more ro...

e a fe
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cent epoch. 1 riever met with it in any part near Gra
nada. The relations of this nummulite rock are not yet
established, and it would o~ly lead to error, lo consider it
identified with the . vast mass of secondary limestone
which plays so important a part in Spanish geology, and
to which it is almost certainly superposed. '

ENVIROl'S ' OF l\1ALAGA.

The territory of MaIaga is prineipally of red sand
stone, crossed by ' hands of grey limestone. The sand
stone, appears, on the whole, to occupy the lower place.:
although, after much examination, 1 cannot affirm that
it does so. Traces ofcoal have heen discovered ata place
about three leagues to the west, where a small seam is
associated with grits of various kinds, similar to the
beils usually found with regular coal. .

The understructure of ilie ,district is compaét bIue
slate, which may. be seen in the sea clase to tlíe town,
and in a barranco to the east, . This slate is extremely
HKC tlla t which underlies Monserrat in Catalonia. In
pursuing the royal road to Antequera, a variety of pri
rnary rocksshew themselves, which are covered by the
sandstone, its grits, and limestone. At the base of the
lofLy Puerto, which is passed to arrive at Antequera, is
red sandstone. The Puerto itself is a magnificent ridge,

which is formed by mural precipices, exactly similar to
thosc of the Breche de Roland, in the Pyrennees, and
ofa Iimestone very like it, appears to rest on this sand..
stone, but it was too much covered to enable me tosee
the junction. · On the ADtequera side is a wide plain of
saliíerous marle 01' cIay, which rests on this secondary

chain, and extends, with liule interruption, io the Gua-
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dalquivir, The chain of Estepa, which is mentioned
before, and which 1 believe to be formed of primary
Iimestone, is an .abutment orcontinuation .of a chain
coínmencing at Antequera which runs in a rectangular
direction to the secondary lirnestone, hut the state of
the country, lauerly, made it irnpossible to carry on ,
observations ,in that vicinity. A tertiary, 01" recent
deposit, is 'obscrved near ,l'lalaga, but it will be subse
quently mentioned, in the general coast outline, in

which it wiII be more clearly brought under view.
To the west of'Malaga, after crossing the Vega and

the g'reat river, a hold Sierra presents itself, ,which is of
hlue limestone, and running in a semicircular direction,
forros part of the Serrania de 'Ronda, closing in the Vega
at its western end, where serpentine 01' greenstone comes

__._tlirough it. ' Onthe coast side it 'leaves a narrow pass

where tne substrueture is see~, composed of priroary
......._·-gr-a--nulan limeston~~n,d mica .slatec.. In Ithe l .s~a, ~ef¿r

Frangirol~, are ~p'pearances of members oc. the sand
stone formation sirnlIar to those of the interior. They

nr are now isolated and crumbling with the ceaseless ef-
forts of the ocean, which will no doubt cause them,
nt no distant period, to disappear, At Marbella, the

primary formation rises to a considerable height, when

it breaks off, and is succecded at once by red sandstone
which, with bands of grey Iimestone crossing it, is con
tinued, without interruption, round the western end of
Andalusia, and to the great plain, which we shall desi

gnate as lower Andalusia.
The tract encfosed between this plain and the .l\Iedi

terranean, is that termed the Serranía de Ronda. From
observation, and sorne scanty information 1 have oh.

tained, 1 bclievc this mass to bc eomposed almost en- .

-J o. ..,.--:--:-- -.- - - - - -
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tirely of sandstone and secondary limestone, with indu
ratcd marles, resting on serpentineand other rocks, which
are seen on the southernside of it, A line followed from
Marbella lo Ronda, which 1 had not time to make,

. would probably throw light on .this district. About the
centre is a magnificent range, the highest peak of which
is named St.-Cristobal in the country, butby .seamen is
known as the Moor's head, which is a landmark in the
Atlantic, and might be one in tÍie 1\lediterranean. . 1 am
ignorantwhat the upper part of this range is composed
of, hut it appears to be limestonc, and it has been said

to be primary. .
The rock 01' Peñón of Gibraltar is a '-mass of grey

limestone, exactly similar lo that forming the secondary
chain, and which we have traced, almost uninterrup
tedly', from the fronticrs of Aragon, and which varies
only in colour in different situations. A few fossils have

......--latel1' been found in the mass o'í the liinestone, and as
the atfention of the officers oí engineers lías no~v HeeR J .

called to the preservation of them, it is to lJe' hoped
there may¡ be collccted data, to throw sorne light ()u the
age of this limes tone. Those hitherto found are tere~

bratulan a ' magnificent univalvé, . prohably aterebra i,

patella; fissarella P At the south end of the rock are in
dications which 1 have generally seen to accompany the
vicinity of the primary of this formation. They may
be seen on the road to Europa point, in ascending from
Rosea. There are stalactites, stalagmites, and conglo
mera tes, .with osseous breccia, in abundance, the former
heing common in this formation every where, A cu-

* 1 '\rllS ind ebtcd for aselstance in ohtaining these fossib lo Dr. Farrell and Cclonel
Ilarding R. E.
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rious specimen is in possession of an officer of the naval
arsenal, a mass ofboncs ano skeletons of birds, chicfly

, of the gllll species, which are eovered with a thin ' sta

Iagmite, leaving the forms quite perfect. - At the east

sido oí the rock is a quantityof drift sand, thrown up
from a great distance by the furious swirls of the Levant
winds, from the sandy isthmus, and lodged against the
limcstone, whieh only requires a cementing liquid to
form a compact sandstone. The ncighbourhood of

,S t. ~Roque is covered by a recent marine deposit, which
is mentioned in the coast lineo The sandstone and

, Iimestone appear to extend heyond the straits, and to
, ,be carried, according to information 1 have received, -far

into Aírica. '

LOWER ANDALUSIA.

Vast beils of .c~ay. ~qd nlar1e rN~peaE. lo C~Y~l'n~lCa yGeneralife
sandstone and Iimestone of the Serrania de' Ronda;
ahd form the territory of Xeres, ani:1' .h e greater part of

JUl1TR Dt :what ma~ I)e termed,' lower 01' western Andahisia. At
Xeres and the vicinity, it is covered by a marine forma
tion, exactly identical with that of the coast. ' At Vejer,.

between Gibraltar and Cadiz, is asimilar formatíon to

that traced along the ,coast, and no doubt contempo
raneous with it. Here it is in thin heds, with a clip
from the sea. 1 have sorne reason to helieve that the
same formation is found at Medina Sidonia, and Arcos.
Near the former are beds which supply the best mill
stones in the south of Spain. 1 have never seen thern,

but from the description they ought lo helong lo the
sandstone.

At Alcala de Guadaira and Carmona, the marine for-
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mation is of grcat extent, and considerable elevation,

especiallyat Carmona, where it rises abo ve the plain to
sorne hundred feet, At the Molino de los Cartuxos, a
mill upon the Guadaira, at a short distance aboye Alcala,

1 found the marine deposit resting 05 a stratum of blue
cIay, in which were pectens, shewing what 1 have no

doubt is the regular position, 1 had sought in vain, pre

viously, for a direct junction, 01' any organic remains,
in this vast deposit of clay, in which at Xeres they have
pierced to a very greatdepth, in search for water, without
getting through it, The marine deposit extends far

inland. At Villa Nueva del Rio, 011 the opposite side

of the Guadalquivir, it covers the sandstone and coal

formation, and 1 have seen something which resembles

it in the bed of the Guadalquivir, hetween Cordova and

---Anuu jar , which requires examination. Near Andujar
pectens were found in a stratum of cIay and were sent
t o" Madrid b y: a nobléman residing al Andujar, who
communicatecl ~ lo me his oEservations <f.. ¡ Chave i o"
doubt whatever, t~at it is ~lie same for.matioD: extending

by' the course of the "Guadalqu ivir and covered by its
aUuvions in great parto 1saw nothing of this formation
further up than Andujar, where 1 crossed the line of it;
hut it is of great interest in the frcology of .Sp ain , This
marine formation of Carmona and Alcala de Guadaira 01'

of los Panaderos, is a rough crag, formed chiefly of

marine exuvire, and is loase- and friable. The curious

aqucduct of the l\ioors, which supplies Seville with
beautiful water from this "same forrnation, is driven
tlrrough it, and passes underneath thc town of Alcala;

where there is a subtcrraneous mill workcd by the stream

* 1 was Indebted for the first information respecting lhis ín terestlng tleposit 0(.

~ndujar to Professor Guti errez oC l\Iadriu, and General Zareo Valle."

:.~
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In 11s passage. On approaching the Guadalquivir it is
covered by the diluvions ofthe river, At Cadiz and in
the neighbourhood.l there is a crag, apparently much
more recent, with oysters, of which the walls of the

city are huilte On the north sideof the Guadalquivir .
opposite to Seville, are beds of c1ay, apparcntly the same
as those of the Xeresano, etc., and which most proba
bly rest on the primary rack of the Sierra-Morena, at
a short distance from the city. Higher up the river, at
about thirty miles from Seville, is the sandstone and
coal- formation of Villanueva del Ria, which contains
grits and the usual accompaniments of coal strata. .I t
is associated with a forrnation of red sandstone, to which
it no doubt belongs, which rests on the primary forma-
tion of the Sierra Morena. 1 saw the junction on the
1'Oaa to Cazalla, after crossing the river at Cantillana.
Above tlie ~oal formation is a patch of the -tertiary ma-

rine formation whic~ i~ ?u~nt for lime. There is ever.y a -Je ·era
p,robability that this mass of carboniferous sandstone on J

the right of the Gua<lalquivir, whiclí rests on tile pri-
. Dmar~ formations of the Sierra Morena, and is covered by

.a capping of recent marine formation, is a part of the
sandstone of the Serranía de Ronda, opposite to it, and

from which it ~i s separated by the overlying bcds .of
clay and marine Iormntion of Carmona and Alcala, and
the yet more recent diluvions of the Guadalquivir.
Thc scction of Iower .An dalusia wiU be more intelligiblc
by the help of the accompanying sketch.

The secondary limes tone of the Serranía de Ronda
is seen at Moron, ninc leagues frorn Seville, where it is
of a hlood red; and is quarried as an ornamental mar
hle, 1 have seen a slab which contained nautili of a
large size,
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ON THE COAST OF THE l\IEDITEUHt\NEAN.

Thc observations hitherto made, give a general out
line of the formatious .which compose considerable por
tions of the interna} structure of Spain. Te> make tlie

remaining part more olear it will ,be better to take the
coast line~ from Valenciato the western extrerriityof the
Peninsula, which 1 have followed in nearly all its length .
.The reason of this arrangement is, that it will condense,
and .bring under one view many details wl~ich seem to
hear on the same point, and will obviate ro uch repe
tition, and . that these .sections offer .sorne of the more
remarkablc features of the geology of an almost unknown

counll'y'.
---- 1 hao no opportunity ofohserving in dctail, the eastern

.par t of the Ringdom of ~alencia. From the Ebro to
thewest is a long ano álmóst unhiterr.uHt~d fIat, Delwecn

._the great secondary cha~n an Cl Lhe sea, which is higbly
'.UNIR Dcuhi;vated-(l ~here is reas.0n to suppose it is of the sarne
. character as the coast line further west, but 1 have no

_correct information on this subject. .

The Huerta, 01' plain, of Valencia; which is cornpo

. sed of alluvions and transported materials, is hounded
to the west hy the great secondary chain of the Sierra

. de Cuenca, and Segura, which ends abruptly in thc sea at

Cape St.-l\Iar.tin, forming hold and magnificent clifls.
In approaching Alicante are masses of white indureted

marle, at the hase of which ncar Xixona is gypsifcrous
marle, and on the coast a variety of recent marine for
mations, containing pectens, oysters, Venus, pectuncula

and :.many other recent fossils. These beds are in va
rious forms and p~sitions. The castle hin is formad of

2 ~l
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them, and associated with them is marle, and a thin
bed of nummulitea; : to the north of the town. In pro
ceeding to the west along the shore, white marle is seen
near the mouth of'the Segura, in which are various re
cent shells. Torre Vieja, the scene of the earth quake,
stands on a solid ·rock of indurated marle, which dips
into the sea, and appears of recent formation, The
country inland, to the foot of the secondary range aL

Orihuela, is of marle, hnt I saw no organic remains,

Through this formation was the line of the ea~th quake,
on which almost every building was levelled, bUL the
surface was scarcely disturbed, and has reverted to its ori
ginal state, The vale, 01' huerta, of Murcia in .thecourse
of the Segura, is between a range of the secondary limes

tone, and another more recent formation, Greenstone
is seen on both sides the valley, especially near thc curious
isalatcd Monte Agudo, of which the hase is that rock, .

and the aEex 'lirnestonmeThis valleflíast&~en tll~ s6en1fnera ll f~
ofearthquakes in mooern times, esp~cial1y in its western

RnUR[side, where there are signs of much disturbance. The
chain betweenthe Segura and the sea, to the south, is
a -masss of sandstone and conglomera tes withmarleon
the ou ter flank. Between this andCartagena is a flat
plain, covered by alluvions. An exccIlent section of
the range 1.0 the right of the Segura, is seen by fol
lowing a barranco a few miles south ofthe eity of Mur
cia. It exhihited marles and recent sandstones,· the
boldest feature being a mass of couglomerate,of hlood
red, which forms a noble cliff of considerable height.
1 followed it quite through the range, until 1 carne to
heds of marle etc, 1 think there can be Iittle doubt
thatthis is p~rt of the series of the recent formations,
which ought to rest on the secondary limestone ofthe

L
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OPPOSilC side of the valley of the Segura. ' 1 saw no traces
of fossils in anv of lhe various beds, but thev would

.' to: . ..

certainly pay the examination -of any one who might
have lcisure for the purpose.

The town of Cartagena is situated al the termination
of a hay or indcnture of the .limestone, which forms
hold cliffs to the castand west. To theeast ward they
soon end in the low land of Cape Palos, which appears
to be the continuation of that of Torre Vieja and the
Alicante coast. Outside the town of Cartagcna, a580

ciated with thin beds of sandstone, are bcds of trachyte;
which run in a direction to the Volcanic district of
Almazarron, on the flanks of the mass of limes tone
which Hes to the west oí Cartagena. Along the inland
flanks of this range, associated with the trachyte, further......._-
to the west, is a recent marine formation, which extends
lo near :A.lmazarron, which is seven lcagues distant a

.fra m Cartagena. Alillaz~rron licarstlie strongest ~~rks J

-of having been the scene of volcanic action. . Tliere are
masses oftrachyte, and volcanic conglomerate, of which
there is a bold cerro of considerable height, and the
curious alumiferoua wock of St.-Cristobal, which has
been wrought for many ages. These are associated with
a porphyri tic roek of hlood red, with primary slates,
and a recent marine formation .inland of ir. To .,the
west is a vast mass of trachyte, fol1owed 'by more recenf.
-b eds, and the line is suddenly interrupted by a bold and
lofty and ~ost remarkable primary chain, called the
Lomo de Vaca,cow's back, from its precipitous ridge.
It 15 in this ridge or its branches that it appears pro
bable were the celebratedmines of the Carthaginians,
of wbich all trace has been lost, This Tangehas on
.either flank, beds of marlesand other recent formations,
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of small extent, and ends precipitously in 'he sea between
Almazarron .and Aguilas, a small town on the coast.

.The eastle of the lauer place occupies a promontory of
seeondary limestone, to the east of which are two others

-quite deLached from each other, and on Ihe coast Iine,

·u pon the flank ofthe Lomo de Vaca, forming an interest
'·.ing feature in this part -of the country. The slate is
.close to the town of Aguilas, -on which this 'lini eslone

-no doubt rests. Aguilas stands ona small semicircular
.plain round which the primary continuation of the
Lomo de Vaca would appear lo sweep, elosing in the

;'western end,where it forros a vast mass of black slates,

.much contorted. : running to the -east and west, over

which, as 1 ascertained from the fallen masses, there is
a capping of recent marine exuvioe, forming a compact
rnass, and rising to a considerable height, This
.r ange is .termedSierra de Almagro. The plain of
Aguilas is 'p'rimary, as , sho~vn in,places ~ a~llld i~ co- enera

-vered by .t ranspor tell materials ano oln.er recent ! '
1\ Dl\lfo. mations, an~ in one place is a curious .conglomerale i '

:.of unrolled pnmary fragmenta. There 15 also marle r .

' .withóysters, and peetens; the whole "at a mod érate ¡.
·elevation aboye the sea. After passing the Sierra de
Almagro, .whichcloses in the westenr end of the plain,

ahe vast delta of the Almanzora is met with, which

'cxactly corresponda with the Vega of Granada, and the

'p lain of Guadix. .As it has already he en described, it
requires no further mentían. l\1y route now left thc

·coast, which 1 revisited al Almeria, after crossing the

-primary Sierra de Filabres, and descending from Taber

nas, by a traet exactly similar to that of the mouth ofthe

•Almanzora, also mentioned aboye.

Almeria is situated in a nook, at the foot of the .seeon-
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dary chain which covers the south east flank of the
Sierra Nevada. The immediate rocks are however more·

recento There is aferruginous sand, containing pectens

and balaní, associated with white marle; a compact
mass of.marine exuvice, which-is quarried, and. exhihits

a . solid mass ofsixty orseventy feet thick. From it has 
been built the citadel of the Christians, which crow~so

the summit of the Moorish fortress directly opposite,
and was huilt soon after the conquest. This rack also 
forms a revéternent, 01' facing, lo the old.er liniestone,

in the precipitous cliff along which the road is carried,.
proceeding _to the westward. .' In a ravine behind the

citadel are _indications of red and purple sandstone;
uuderneath the Iimestone. On thesummit of the ri4ge,

aboye this sandstone;:is a bed of peclcns in white marl~.·

To tlie east of Almeria is .a flat beach, with a formation

of white indurated .marle and conglomerate, This ter-

minates abruptly in the volcanic rocks of Cap'c de Gau, ay lJe p a
which i-ise.like a wal] at the extr.cmity¡ oí. it,and f~'ms
a sort of circular mass, surroun~ea in great part by the
sea. " l lliestate of the country prevcnted my examining.
this district in detail, but 1 have heard that al Nijar
are traces of a cráter *. ' To thewest of A.lmeria, after

passing the defile above mentioned, the plain called the
campo. de Dalias opens. . This is ofbare white induraied
marle, forming a table, a liule. elevated. aboye the sea,
and grauualIy closing in al the western end, where "is
a sandy beach and lagoon, Near this lagoonis a b'ed'

. of oysLers a liule above the-sea. At Adra is found slate,

which seems to be of the primary series. A part of thcse

r- * These volcanic formations of Cape do Galt and Almasarron• .with that of 0101,

': "hich 1 "8~pre\'enletl visiting in 1830, 'are Ihe only vclcauic traces l_am acquainted;.
., ",ilh, in thc '\PiiJe range coveredby these observatio us,'j
.\

.. '. ~
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sla Ü~S is covered by a mass of sand and fragmen 15 of
rolled .quartz, to which balani are adhering. This for
mation is somewhat different from any 1 saw elsewhere,
ahhough probably of the same age wiLh sorne of them,
It is about half a leaguc from the town on the road to
Berja, and rises lo an elevation of probably four hundred
feet aboye the sea. From Adra 1 again formed the coast

Iine at Motril, about ten leagues to the west. Inthis
part, the coast line is formed alternately of primary
slates, covcred by secondary limestone, of which the
rock of Salobreña forros ,the larg ést mass, . Near Nerja,

where there is a small elevated plain, 1 found recent

shells in marle. A sandy beach extends from Velei

Malaga, and to lhe west of the river is a bold mass of
recent marine íormation, in which clypeaster has been
found. It rises to the height of an hundred and 6fty
feet aboye the sea. To 1\Ialaga is seen sandstone, and
limestone, and in pIacespatches of the same recent
marine formation aboye mcntionea~ the Jast-of which is

ncar the town, to the east. ffo lhe west, on the skirts

of. the Vega of Malaga, this recent marine formaúon is
nagain ' seen, where it attainsa height of sorne hundred

feet -hui, after a diligent search, 1 'coud -Snd no fossils.
It is entirely of marine exuvioe. 1 have been informed
that oysters have been Iound near Alhaurin, at a cor
responding ~eight on the western side of the Vega,

which almost ccrtainly belongs to it.

Thc coast line between l\1alaga and Gibraltar is of
primary slates, and limestone, and sandstone with its
Iimestone, covered in places, by rccent white marle rock.
The country a t the gales of Gibraltar is covered by a

recent marine deposit, previousIy mentioned in the
geology of Andalusia, and which arllears to bc identical
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with that stated to have been traccd by me al Vejer,

Xcres, Alcala de Guadaira, Carmona, Villanucva del Rio,
near Sevillc, and up the Guadalquivir to Andujar. This
detail of the coast line is given, in order to make i.t
more cIear at one view, that, in the long line from Vil- .
Iencia, round the coast of Gibraltar, and across western
Andalusia, along the course of {he Guadalquivir, for a
distance of nearly two hundred miles inlandfrom the
,present coastIine, there has been al'cgular lift of the
C03st, at a period comparatively recento The formations

which sug-gest this observation rest sometimes on pri
mary, but more frequently 00 secondary strata,and-rise
to the height of sorne hundrcd feet, the highest point
béing that where it covers the slates of the Sierra de
Almagro; between Aguilas and the delta of the Ah~an

zora- If however the marine forrnation of Granada _be---'-hereafter assigned to this epoch, as 1 have Iittle doubt

it will, it givesa much more wide extent to it, hI.n ge-
l h ' t: " • . .. •...'1 ' d ranera t lS .'lor matlOn ]~ a crag, 0 f, as at tl. mcrla, a com-

pact mass of marine particles, strougly cemcutetl to

DIge ther . . ífo the eye this description ofrockappears to
be friable, but it is excessively tough lo the hammer,
1 saw the Iacility of its cohesion at Alicante, where the

convicts employed in quarrying it for the mole, wcre

making a small road for the convenienec of working; by
breaking the fragments ex tremely small, and throwingsalt
water up.on them, when with the assistanee of a burning
sun, thcy quickly formcd a hard.cement, The fossils in

this formation are not numerous, having no doubt been
destroyed in the comprcssion, and tbey are found hoth
ab~ve and below the heds. At Almeria beautiful pec
tens in great numbers are in a bed, at a considerable,
height, and in a corresponding situation, furthcr to the

v>:::
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nn :r.he outline of lIle f~rmations which ~over a great part
of tlíis region being giyen, wewill conclude by stating

what appear to be sorne of the principal desiderata, in
order to llave a fuller knowledge of .the geology of

Spain. .
In old Castile the heds of the formation between Valla

dolid and Burgos require exarnination, in arder to as"
certainwhether they be entirely rnarine,:md what fossils
are to be obtained from them. One only, of which 1

have lost the name, was found by me in sorne rack used

in the public works at Valladolid. A section across the

country from Burgos, i~ a direction by Soria, until 'the
primar)" 01' oldcr Iormaiion of Alhama de Araaon or of

west, thcrc were appearances -of them • . 'The'clyp~a~lcr

is sometimos Iound in the mass of rock, .The oysLers
in sorne instances are lo~v' clown in th'e beds, but at
Alcala de Guadaira, . there are pectens still lower, pas
sing into the blue clay as bef~re noÍicéd.

1 arn not acquninied geologicaUy with Lisbon or the

coast ófPórtngal, but Lhave strong reason for believing

that the heights of Almada, on the lef];of'the Tagus.are of

.a similar nature with the recent marine formation of the
constsof'Andalusia. The palchesexamined in the ncighour- :

hood of Nantes and mentioned by l\J. Lyellin his secorid

volume, are exactly of a similar dcscription to a great

part of this widely spread mass, and the marine beds 1

have subsequently examined al Borne, which underlie .

the volcanic formations and appear tu rest on blue clay,
__- bear ..he strongest cxternalanalogy to sorne parls of

tuero.

JUnT D
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the Sierra de Moncayo be 'met with, and from Soria or

that rieighbourhood lo the presumed lacustrine formation '
of the district of Guadalaxara in New Castile, ·To ascer- :
tain whether any recent formations, bcsides 'th e diluvions

of the lower parl of ola Castile, are dependant on the
Sierra de Gata, which is the prolongation of the chain of

the Somosicrra and Guadarrama.

NORTHERN PROVINCES.

To' ascertairi whether the section of Vittoria really
commences near the Ebro, al' ,whether the sandst~ne in
the ncighbourhood of Miranda del Ebro belong to it, 01'

he part of another series, and the relations of the lime-
slone of Pancorbo with the latter rocks, ' A section 'to

be carried aeross thechain from Burgos lo Santander,
ana the arnmonitic rernains mentioned by Bowles as

existing near Reynosh, to IDe , éxa~íinea! d rrhe iíhpor íant ay Generalife
an tl difficult qUestion to He sol:v.eél, wliethe~ lIle áxis be
clianged along thenorth coasr, and whether, as 1believe;

Ddie formation in which the grmit coal basin of Asturias is '

situated, be older than the carboniferous series of Vi ttoria .:

The solution of this must be sought eithernear the pa
rallel of the hay of Santandcr.where the strata are'broken'

off, 01' between that place and ·Riva de CcUa. : In mustbe
songht in' the interior, by following the rlvcrs, as 1 fear
the coast will be 'of no assistance, heing a longitudinál' ·
line,

A section across the Puerto de Pajares, hetween Oviedo

and Leon, and anexamination and drawings of the gigan
tic vegetablcs, which canrrot be removed,near Campo-o

. manes, and appear to belong to the coal field of Asturias,

A: careful exumination of.íhe bcds on the southern flallk"

L-'--- .. ----- .-=-=~~.~~ ---_____¡~
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of the Puerto de Pajares, in dcscending to Leon, The
chain which scparates old Castile from Galieia, and the
chain lo the western end of Asturias, between that pro..
vince and the primary formations of Coruña to be exa
mined.

NEW CASTILE.

The relations of the gypsiferous marles of l\'Iadrid with
those of the red sandstone, which form the soil of the
Alcarr.ia,and of the district of Sacedon and Guadalaxara,
and the important fact of the extent of the presumed
fresh water formation, by carrying a section from Col
menar1 by Arganda, 01' Villarejo, across the Alcarria to

Priego. .on sorne point of the Sierra de Cuenca, and to
---obser ve the si tua tion of the rack gypsum ahoye Tarancon, .

relatively to the supposed fresh water Iimestone, and the

....---marl es on which it rests. A line carried across the G "+
S· de ' 'tT 1 mell, aM, rt' ll .~m d .::t enera 11 I

IeITa e uenca to va enCH), JJ'Y. 19nam a, In 01' er lo I

ascertain if lúe limestone ,of the upper formation aboye

Rn the cit~ ,of Cuenca lie entirely ahoye the sandstone, as!
s~spect it to do, 01' whe ther it alternates, as an opinion is
held in the country, also to determine where the central
axis of that chain is, and of what it is composed.

A line by theplateau where the Tagus; Guadalaviar and
Xuear rise, into Araffon, by Teruel, and from the Alcar..
ria, across by Malina de Aragon until the slates of
Alhama de Aragon are met with, and to ascertain what
thcquartzose formation is, in which are lhé copper
mines, and the shells in close contact with it, at Malina,
mentioned by Bowles, and to what formation these Iast
are to be referred, and whether the quartzose rock he, as
1 suspect, a continuation of the axis of Alhama deAragon.

._---~-----_ .. -..----------.~ ...-------..-~ - .....-----..-:.:=.:.::.::::=:::::..-::::::::==::::::::::- J--- . - - . ' :
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, This line to be prolonged from Albama .to the Sierra de
Moncayo. A line to hecarried from tbe widestrange of
secondaryand tcrtiary formations in lower La 'l\1an cha,

Irom the neighbourhood of Cuidad Real, until the pri
mary of Estremadura shows the beginning of the section,
quite' through the Valdepeñas chain to Almanza, where
the beds of seeondary Iimestone are thrown up perpendi
cular, and have theappearance ofan axis, to be eontinued
through Alcoy, where the nummulite formation must be
examined, and from thence to Cape St..l\Iartin.

IN VALENCIA.

The relations of the chain through which the Ebro

breaksto be traced from that of the Sierra de Cuenca
aud thenee to he followed through Catalonia, and its
conneclion, irany, with the limestone and sandstone of
Mont Perdu made out. . A sectionc..fr~m Gapl lPalos L

through Murcia by. the defile df lile ;villag'e of flañarejo '
across the se~ondarychain lo the Sierra de Segura 01' nntil

JUnTR nlhe 'central axis of it be found in the Iine of bearing from

Almanza, al' where ever it be discovercd. From thenee
by the Sierra de Segura to Alearas. The important point
of the nummulite limestone at Velcz Rubio to be made
c1ear, 'and sections to he taken, espeeially from that place
to the Sierra de Filabres and Lomo de Vaca, 01' Sierra de
Al~agro and Sierra de Huesear. The volcanic formations
of Aimazarron and Cape deGatt to he examined in
detall.

ANDALUSIA.

The limestone of the Sierra de Gador to be examined

0.-
--------,1
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and itsjunction with the formations of gra~ular Iimestone
and other undoubted primáry rocks atthe head of the
vaUeyof Derines on the route to Cadiar. Near Granada
the real position of the great classes of recent formarions,
the conglomerate of the eity and the 'dil uvions of 'lhe
Vega, the cIay and gypsum, the marine formation of Es
euzar aud the lacustrine hasin of Alhama to be positively
fixed, whether they stand in the rclations supposed in
these sketches, A section earefully earried across the
Sierra de Elvira, a~d the secondary chain to .th e Gua
dalquivir and the bed oí the riverexamincd in all its

Iength, Irom Andujar to Carmona, to trace the connection
supposed to exist through that lino, especially between

Cordova .and Andujar.
The Sierra Morena behind Cordova to he examined.

-----A line lo be carricufrom the recen ~ marine formations
of Xeres across the Serranía :dc Ronda to l\IarbeHa and a
section from St.-Cl'istobal to the marles of the plaio of .~

. I . d dIe e 1I

Antequera on tll{~ flanks of that eley-ated range. . . J .

.' .These are lhe outlines .of what: it appears adviseable

JUnTR nI nshouldlbe done in order to have a general knowlcdgc of
.this almost terra incognita of geology and the designation
of it will facilitate the operations 01' those who may have
lcisure for a part only. . The whole of course wil1require
time and much labour. . Of details it is needless to say
they must suggest themselves every where, in collecting
local notices and espeeially fossile remains wherever they

are to be obtained.
It remains to notice the soils of Spain, which are, as

mar 'be supposed extremely varied under their geolo
gical bearings. The alluvial soil of old Castile is fertile,
apparcntly in thc middle degree, but much of it is sandy
and not sufficiently retentivo of water. NCUl' Villal
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panda it isexcellent, being a tenacious 103m, wlrilst

.n ear Valladollid it is a white and unproductive clay,

thc formation in that vicinity giving only in diffcrent
'soil. Towards the 'pr imary chain it improves, In ncw
, Castile there is every variety. Thc dismal country of

.Madrid and Ocaña is of the gypseous marle, which gives

.the dreary look to the country scarccly differing in May
,0 1' in December, whilst the limestone of Arganda, ele.
.is a light and productive soil and the red marle of Gua-
dalaxara and the Alcarria, is about the best in Spain
for every purpose. , The Sierra Morena which is formed
of primary detritus cannot be excelled in heauty and na
tural fertility, being capable of every kind of culture.
:The country of Valdepeñas is decomposed limestone and
of excellent quality for aH purposes.--'- The soil of Estrernadura especialIy near Merida is

, p'rima.ry d~tritus, nn~ .in ~he world ~cre is not ~moreá

: beautiful' country, whicli 15 now almost a deserto Thc
, r- ich plain of Talavera and tIle -eountry near Toledo

JUl1T D 3nnean 'to lie ofthe same quality, but near Toledo in sorne
p:lrts there is an excellent red marle, In UPPCI' Anda- '
Iusia the country al' Ubeda formerly so celebrated and
of Jaen is uf cIay, whilst Linares and the country below

. Orcera and Segura de la Sierra, are red marle. The
rich vale of Andujar appears t~' he 01' transported mate
rials and the dreary country from thence lo Granada, '
excepting sorne hoyas or basins, as that of Archiclona
which is decomposed limestone forming a .mass of
gretlt thickness is chief1y of the unfertile gypseous

marles,
The celebra ted Vega of Granada is ti sancly and gra

,velly marle passing into clay and is an unfertile, ungra
teful soil, as is the vast district of Guadix and of Buza, to

alife

l'..
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the sea. AH this soil can onJy be made productive by
irrigation.

Lower Andalusia is chiefly clay and bad marle only to

be forced by irrigation, none of it being realIy good

5011, until the red sandstone marles of the Serranía of

Ronda appear, which give the fertility to that heautiful

región. The Tierra Caliente 01' strip along the mediter

ranean vnries exceedingly, In the Vega of l\Jalaga nowa

desert it is naturally of surprising fertility, and west of
l\Iarbella is un excellent small tract upon the sandstone,
now quite uncultivated. Along the coast near Velez

1\Ialaga there is red marle like that of l\Ialaga and it is

equally Iertile. The heautiful sugar and couon grounds

are chiefly the deltas of the torrents and all around

thcm is hure rock. Almeria and the campo de Dalias

are bare rocks only to be managed by irrigation and

the establishment of pantanos 01' reservoirs, as is all

tlle country lo Murcia; 'f.h isc,-'ale owes its fertility to:1 e a
tlle 1\1001'5 by lue esta DlisHmcnt of irrigutiol1. It is pro"

bablv belLer soil than Valencia and like that, alluvial or

ntran;ported roa terials. Alican te resembles the country

further west and reqoircs only additional pantanos lo

make it a garuen.
Valencia is a pOOl' and ungratcful soil which .is cons

tantly exhausted and yiclds ·its crops only by foreed

cultivation and espeeialIy the use of water, :Most of

the country to the Ebro is the detritus of limestone

which il thinly covers. Catalonia eontains beautiful

red marles and tracts of white gypSf'OUS marle as
dreary as uny in Castile. Aragoll has both unproduc

tive {D'pSeOu5 marles and rich red marles as in the

valley of lile Xalon. The hed of tlie Ebro is of sand

and gravel, which with the irrigation frorn the canal
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prove what may be done, the produce in a VCI'Y imper
fcct state of agriculture being seven limes the consump
tion in good years. The northern provinces havo the

soil principal1y from the red sandstone as is that of the
uppcr part of old Castile. Irsteps were lo be taken se
riously lo revive the agriculture and people the despo

blados, care should be taken in seleeting as commence
ments those parts where lile return wiU be most rapid

and certain. The Sierra Morena, the A.lcarria, the pro
vince of Toledo, and of Guadalaxara, the Vega of 1\1a-.
laga, and rhe country betwcen Gibraltar ano Cadiz
would probably repay exerrion more than any others
in Spain. In a vast proportion of soils, it is a mere cal-
culation of the quantity ofwater which crin be bestowed

.......__o.....n=-t;;,;;:hem. Thc gypseous marles give the white ano
dreary ap'p'earanee so striking in many parts of the....._--
country an d so dislressing to the travcller when thea

• . ., I
glare of íheir brilliant sun induces thc w aried c)'e to
courl repose on ,'eruure, whic h is 50ught in vain in these
districls U( íIJhese' clays give the peculiar state calleo
barro which is frequernly mentioned in truvelling. In
the important branch ofsprings, this ario eountr)' pros

sesses certainly the most heautiful waters in the world,
and)n the greatest abundance. Attempts have been made
lo in crease the supply in sorne peaces by the introduc
tion of the Arlcsian system, unfortunately without suc

cess, as it ma)' deter others from making the atlcmpt.

Tbe fcot of the limestone ranges are the most pro
mising Iocalities, bu! in general in these it is not wanted,
as nature affords it in abundance, without the trou
bling of boring. The mining districts are mentioned
under that head, and do not rcquire repetition under
the gcological notice. The Sierra Morena and range

e
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of the SicJ'r~ Nevada are beyond questio~ the best, una

most likely to repay the examination now going on in
alrnost all parts, The veins in .the .Sierra Morena are
generally in a dircctionfrom north to south and are

perpendicular in most parts. Those which are sterile
are filled, al least al Guadalcanal, with quartz~

1.'
i

j '.

, Nute to page 24!,. In tllc ascending series of the Pirres, the p. plnea ia placed above

. tllC Hlspanica, 00 aecount of the latitud, and elcvation oC iba platean of old Caslile,

hul iI u not ,meant lo be asscrted as posit ívcly higher, Esperhuents will soon

prove, in England, thelr relativo hardiness, Jt is probable thal in aetual level abovc

the sea, the Hispánica in the forests yet remaining, will,. when the levels liT(- taken,

be found the highest of these two species,
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